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suzukLDiSc~sses Future Of zin rn ·u,:S~
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Al.o_ay ..Bfiddhist Service Held In . Chapel
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lation to abstract extremes, like short
and lcing; dark and .light. The- Zen
Buddhist does not make these distinctions but accepts each obJect fo~ itself.
Suzuki believes that once the Westerrier: r~allzes the inherent weaknes5es
in his dua~stie thinking, h~ Will accept
Zen Buddhism, his own brand of Zen
Budhism. morlififfi to fit his spiritual
needs.
The n_e xt day an . all _day .Sasheen
was held in the chapel. · Smith iilid
.
.
•
,·..• L .
. Amherst students, local ·Nort.Jwnpton
' residenci;, and several visiting' out~of
. to~ers p;u.ncipated f~ '- 'th~ ~- !~
tional Zen. sitting whlch kP?i-:-aF'ifiao
'69 a.m. -';ind fasted. till 8 p;m. ·; 11I~'.~

· · REV. SUZUKI
. - ;·b~ Teresa 1'.an '69 r

day

was spent in meditation, ~th breaks
·taken for . . meals and diSCU$sion-·
.. periods. .
;_:- ,• ·:.; · ·

The future of Zen Buddhism in the.
R~v. Suzuki was here at' tne invi- .
:united · States was tl,ie th~me of the tatio~ of the locai Northampton Z~~ ,
·1edture ~ven ·.by Reverend · Suzuki in : ce~te1<" Members of the grou;,..co~~"
the Bl'.owsing Room on Fri., Feb. 24. from Amherst, Smith, and NorthampAbout forty peopl~, including faculty ton. . It meets every Tuesday night
and faculty wives; and Smith and Am- for meditation and diseu~sion£ Mrs.
herst students came to hear him Marshall Schalk, leader of the .group,
speak.
is . µtterested in stimulating . further .
· The main barrier to the · Western- interest in Zen, and urges all mte~
er's acceptance of mystical Zen is his ested to come and , :particip~-~. ::...:.J
materialistic thh1hlng, • said.· Suzuki.
Used to ·thinking in 'concrete, factual,
descriptive terms, he . cannot understand the religion's lack of conceptu' alization. The · Westerner's dualistic
thinking describes each object in re5~
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